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The Five Bells
The Cross, Lower St,
Eastry, Kent CT13 0HN
01304 611188
thefivebellseastry@yahoo.co.uk

Paddlesworth, Kent CT18 8AD 01303 892205

www.thefivebellseastry.com

Family Run, John always offers a warm welcome

Two courses for £8.50 from the specials board
(Monday - Friday 12noon – 2pm)
£6.50 for Lunch Club Members

Traditional Home Cooked Food in Friendly Atmosphere
Real Ales - Large beer Garden – Car Park

Food served daily 12noon – 8.30pm
Function room Available
Beer Garden - Real Ales

An Original Battle of Britain Pub
Photos and other items from airmen involved in the war.
www.catandcustardpot.co.uk

Bed & Breakfast
Ro & Steve welcome you to

COACH & HORSES

16 Palace Street
Canterbury
CT1 2DZ
01227 786371

CHURCH ROAD, LYMINGE , FOLKESTONE CT18 8JA
01303 862694

Outdoor and Travel Clothes
A day can start one way and end in a different way altogether.

Rohan gear is designed for our unpredictable world
Versatile clothing that does more than one job allows
you to be prepared, carry less and enjoy more.

GOOD HOME COOKED FOOD
Senior Citizens Lunches Tues - Sat £7.50 Sunday Carvery £9.95
Friday is Food Theme Night
Regular Live Music
Facebook page: Coach & Horses Lyminge

10% discount to WCR with this advert

Chairman’s Address
This year’s AGM saw a significant number of changes
to the Group’s Committee.
After many years, and having served in a number of
roles, Les Preston has decided to step down. In recent
times Les had no specific brief, other than to offer his
considerable knowledge and expertise. Les’ position
on the Committee is not being replaced.
After five years Averil Brice decided to step down as
Group Secretary. The role description for this post
suggests that this person holds a pivotal position
keeping the Committee running effectively through
good administration and taking a lead role in
developing the Group’s work and generally raising our
profile. This is a role that Averil has more than fulfilled
since 2013. Although she will no longer be part of the
Committee, Averil will continue to ensure that we
have footpaths to walk through her path maintenance
work.
Our new Group Secretary is Helena Trevelyan.
To plan for a return to his native Yorkshire, and after
three years, Nigel Cussans has resigned as our
Membership Secretary. During his tenure, our
membership has increased by almost 20%. Apart from
being the first point of welcome for new members,
Nigel has played a key role in communicating regular
updates and changes to our walks programme.
The Group’s new Membership Secretary is Andrew
Swarbrick.

Helena and Andrew, welcome to the Committee.
Although not part of the Group’s Committee also
stepping down from key roles this year are Steve Brice
(Auditor) and Bev Cussans whom we thank for their
contributions.
Bev has been the White Cliffs Walking Festival Coordinator for the past two years. It is a tribute to her
efforts that the Festival has now become so successful
and an established part of the walking calendar.
Having such a dedicated and hard-working group of
people around me has made my task as Group
Chairman an enjoyable one and far less onerous.
Our Annual General Meeting provides a formal
opportunity for ordinary members to hear reports
from Committee members about all our activities
during the previous year. It also gives a chance to ask
questions and raise issues concerned with walking in
general. However, time is limited at the AGM so it is
not always possible to deal with everyone’s concerns.
If there is an issue that you would like us to consider
then contact one of the Committee members (details
on the back page) and we will arrange to have it put
on the agenda for our next meeting in December2018.
Next year we will be celebrating our 30th anniversary
and to commemorate this we are planning to hold a
series called ‘The Chairman’s Walk’. The first in this
series will take place in March and will pass the bench
dedicated to our first chairman, Charles Wake.
Favourite walks of our subsequent Chairmen (Les
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Oliver; Richard Blackford; Ted Roche and myself) will
follow during the year.
If anyone has further ideas as to how we might
celebrate our 30th anniversary, please contact me or
any other member of the Committee.
Finally, may I take this opportunity of wishing you a
Merry Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Margaret Lubbock

recall, posted to Rhodesia (now of course Zimbabwe),
holding an important post to help establish an RAF
presence in that country.

White Cliffs Ramblers – 30th Anniversary
As part of our 30th anniversary celebrations, Graham
Smith is leading a walk in memory of our first
chairman, Charles Wake, on Sunday March 24 (see
details in the Walks Programme).
The walk will visit the memorial bench to Charles on
Hawkshill Common, which the group paid for after
Charles died, aged 85, in 1999, shortly before our 10th
anniversary.
Charles was one of scores of members of the then
Ramblers Association who attended a meeting at the
St Leonard’s Social Centre, in Deal’s Rectory Road, in
November 1988. The meeting had been called by the
RA head office, which wanted to set up a group
covering the Dover and Deal, Folkestone and Hythe
and Thanet areas.
It was decided to form a steering committee, which
met in January 1989 at Charles’s home, in Carlton
Road, Kingsdown. At that meeting, it was decided that
Charles would be chairman and that the group would
be called the White Cliffs Ramblers. And at that
meeting Graham Smith became the group’s press
officer – a position he still holds.
Graham Smith

I said I knew him quite well, but it came as some
surprise to me and others, when we attended his
funeral at Barham Crematorium. Entering the gates
one drove through a British Legion Guard of Honour
lining the path and dipping their flags as the cortege
passed.
It was really quite moving, and it further transpired
that he'd been a Squadron Leader and was the
recipient of a host of distinctions, including a 'Purple
Heart' awarded by the Americans for an act of
gallantry.
Such a modest man, he never spoke of it and until the
funeral no-one had any idea.
To sum up, my recollection of Charles is of a
'Traditional English Gentleman', with all the positive
attributes and images that phrase conjures up.
Ted Roche

Memories of Charles Wake
To describe him, Charles was softly spoken, somewhat
reserved and with an engaging equitable disposition.
A kind and considerate man.
During the early years of the club I got to know him
and his equally charming wife Ruth quite well and
enjoyed their company and conversation on many
occasions. Jill and I shared a table with them at the
first New Years lunch held at the Chequers Inn
adjacent to the Cinq Ports Golf Club.
He of course led the inaugural walk from Northbourne
on 12 February 1989 and was very evident in
subsequent programmes, leading many walks to help
get the club off the ground.
It was Charles who gave up his time to help me master
the rudiments of navigation and compass use in the
hills above the village of Alkham. Then we would
retire to a local establishment for tea and cake.
Others, too, benefited from his expertise in
navigation.
I knew he served during the war in the RAF and for
many years after as a regular serviceman. He was, I
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TO ADVERTISE HERE
PLEASE CONTACT TONY ON
01304 372814
walks@whitecliffsramblers.org.uk

Leading That First Walk !
I attended the ‘Map Reading ‘course two years ago,
(not that you have to do this to lead a walk ) and full
of trepidation was persuaded to lead my first walk for
‘White Cliffs ‘.
Firstly, just keep it as simple as possible. Choose an
area where you already walk, and a route that you
know well. As you’re so used to the route, you might
be thinking why would anyone else find it interesting.
If it’s a walk that you enjoy, it’s likely that others will
also find it enjoyable, and may use paths even longstanding walkers are not familiar with.
Plan a short walk (up to 6 miles). That way you will not
have to make arrangements for a lunchtime stop.
However, you will need to think about how people
will get to the start of your walk. Is the start location
accessible by public transport or is there easy parking
(preferably free or cheap) nearby?
Anne and Tony (Walks Co-ordinators) start collecting
details for the next programme about 2 months in
advance. If there is a particular date you want, talk to
them as to what dates might be available. They can
also provide you with an easy to follow checklist.
Before the day of your walk, plan to check it out with
a friend, or someone from the group would be willing
to help, and they could be your backmarker on the
day.

On the day, leading with a group of people behind
makes you feel apprehensive or you have an
adrenaline rush and set off at a furious pace. Remain
steady, but if things go wrong and you miss a turn or
have to turn back, don’t worry, it’s all part of the fun!
It’s also OK to ask for help, for most walks there is
nearly always an experienced leader who can provide
support and assistance.
For further advice see:
https://www.ramblers.org.uk/volunteerzone/support-and-development/volunteer-toolkitsalphabetically-sorted/walk-leader-toolkit.aspx
Richard Frith

Boot lace trips
We’ve all heard of face painting, but should we risk
face-planting?
If you have open lace hooks on your walking boots
and long bootlaces, please be careful.
It’s very easy for a long bow loop to get caught up on
the hook of the other boot and before you know it
you pitch forward and land flat on your face. You
might bash your nose and black your eyes. Lots of
people have broken their arms too.
Why am I telling you this? Because it is a commonly
recognised accident for walkers.
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If your boots have open lace hooks please keep your
bow loops very short when you tie them. Tying them
with a double or triple knot can help. Tying the bow
on the outside of your boot or wearing mini gaiters
will solve the problem.
Keep safe!
Averil Brice

Rambler:
Young Barmaid:

White Cliffs Walking Festival 2018 (23rd August to 29th
August)
We had another very successful Walking Festival.
The weather was not always quite so fine and dry, but
our spirits were not dampened. The Festival got off to
a flying start when the Ramblers’ chief executive
Vanessa Griffiths opened the Festival at the Bleriot
Memorial. Together with a number of her senior
management team Vanessa then took part and
chatted with walkers on the ‘To the Lighthouse’ walk.
There were 44 walks, 306 miles of walking routes used
and 1201 walkers (the sum of the total number of
walkers for each walk) who collectively walked
11,363miles. Whilst many popular walks were kept
from previous festivals, new walks were added which
included: Town to Down; To the Lighthouse; two Dour
Valley walks exploring its industrial heritage; Cake and
Lighthouse; Foraging on the Foreshore; a Summer
Morning Saunter; a Crimean Crime Mystery on the
clifftops, as well as nature walks featuring our Ash
Trees and a visit to Sandwich Bay Bird Observatory
and a related Nature area walk. Some old favourites
had new slants, such as the addition of Chalkup 21
and information about Sea Defences, to the White
Cliffs 3-Day Trail, and a guided tour featuring the
history and restoration of Kearsney and Russell
Gardens and a short walk around the Kearsney area.
We were delighted to receive many comments of
praise; some of these can be read on the Festival
Website: http://www.whitecliffswalkingfestival.org.uk
Thank you to everyone who supported the Festival. It
was wonderful to see so many WCR members taking
part in the walks and sharing their love of walking
with locals and visitors. Of course, none of this would
have been possible without the 92 volunteers who
gave their time, enthusiasm and expertise in planning,
organising and delivering this event. 72 of these eager
volunteers were White Cliffs members, a further 20
came from local walking groups and other
organisations. We also had the continuing help of
many other local organisations and businesses. A
HUGE THANK YOU to everyone!!
Next year our 7th Festival will take place Thursday 22nd
August – Wednesday 28th August 2019.
Bev Cussans

Young Barmaid:
Rambler:
(Pause)
Young Barmaid:
Rambler:
Young Barmaid:

A Point of View
Young Barmaid:

Rambler:
Young Barmaid:
Rambler:
Young Barmaid:
Rambler:

Rambler:
Ted Roche

Yes, I have.
What round here? Up in the
hills?
Yes, that's right.
How far have you walked?
Oh, about six miles.
SIX MILES!! That's a long way?
Well about two and a half
hours.
TWO AND A HALF HOURS!!
Roughly
I don't do walking.
No?
No, I don't like it. It's boring
and it wears me out.
I see.

A Different Point of View
How would you define a walk?
We all know that walking is good for our health and
mental wellbeing. However, how do we define a
walk? There are many people who only have time to
walk around their local urban area or local park. There
is little pleasure to be gained from walking near
traffic; the constant noise, the air pollution. The views
of brick and mortar are often uninspiring. They’re
rarely uplifting.
Whilst walking recently I thought how blessed we are
to be able to venture further afield for the benefits of
a ‘real’ walk. Step into nature, get away from traffic.
There is nothing better than the feeling of green grass
or an earth track under your feet. The smells, the
colours, the ever-changing seasons and delightful
views. The Spring lambs, Spring and Summer flowers,
golden oilseed rape and corn fields. The pleasure of
swishing through the crisp fallen leaves in Autumn
woodland. At times there is total silence, only broken
by the call of a sheep or a bird. It feels like stepping
back in time in areas that have seen very little change.
You can feel your cares and woes slipping away and
your mood soaring. If only we could make time stand
still, if only briefly.
Averil Brice

Have you just been walking?
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WALNUT TREE
Aldington TN25 7DT Tel 01233 720298
Old Smugglers Inn & Restaurant
HOME OF THE SIZZLING GRILLSTONE
FOOD SERVED EVERY DAY
SUNDAY ROASTS from £6.95 Served 12-4
MON - FRI LUNCHTIME SPECIALS SERVED 12-2
(Menu changes daily)
CHOICE OF 3 STARTERS - £2.50 CHOICE OF 3 MAINS - £4.95
CHOICE OF 3 DESERTS - £2.50
PLUS FULL MENU AVAILABLE INC CHILDREN’S MENU
REFURBISHED BAR – OPEN FIRES IN WINTER

WHITE CLIFFS RAMBLERS –WALKS PROGRAMME 01/12/2018 TO 31/03/2019
No.

Date

Time

Start

3428.

Sunday
02/12/2018

10:00 TR158408
CT18 8EW

3429.

Sunday
02/12/2018

10:00 TR249417
CT15 5EW

3430.

Thursday
06/12/2018

10:00 TQ669684
DA12 3BZ

3431.

Thursday
06/12/2018

10:00 TR298414
CT17 9PR

3432.

Saturday
08/12/2018

07:20 TR331417
CT16 1HZ

Walk

Miles Grade Contact
(Kms)
Lyminge
8
Mod. 3 Lorna / Len J
Meet at the village hall. Lunch stop at The (12.9)
07980 309419
Cat and Custard Pot, Paddlesworth.
or 01303 862862
Alkham
5.5
Mod. 4 Averil and Steve
Park and meet at the Alkham Valley Garden (8.8)
01303 892252
Centre.
or 07815 617307
Cobham
10
Mod. 2 Margaret MW /
Meet in The Leather Bottle car park (54 The (16.1)
John C
Street). Figure of 8 walk (6 + 4 miles). Re01795 843927
start at 13:15.
or 07792 038926
Elms Vale (Dover) Meet at the recreation
6
Mod. 4 John Pi
ground. Hilly walk, good views over Dover. (9.7)
01304 214153
Option of catching bus to Elms Vale as
return will be along Folkestone Road.
Dover Christmas Cruise Around Calais.
17
Brisk
Graham S
Meet by the P&O Desk, Dover Eastern (27.4) pace
01304 367853
Docks for 08:25 sailing. A circular walk
or 07815 453324
in the Nord Pas de Calais. Ring P&O
reservations (08716 646464) for foot
passenger day return. Return 21:00
local time. Ring Graham for
confirmation of times and parking
recommendations).
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3433.

Sunday
09/12/2018

10:00 TR329580
CT13 9BP

3434.

Sunday
09/12/2018

10:00 TR374452
CT15 6DT

3435.

Tuesday
11/12/2018

11:00 TR150575
CT1 2TA

3436.

Thursday
13/12/2018

10:00 TR122594
CT2 9DB

3437.

Sunday
16/12/2018
Sunday
16/12/2018

10:00 TR207351
CT20 3AG
10:00 TR235631
CT3 4BP

3438.

Sandwich Meet at The Guildhall car park
(free on Sunday). There will be a midmorning break, but no other refreshment
stop until return to Sandwich.
St. Margaret's at Cliffe Meet at the Patrol
Memorial car park. To reach the car park,
follow the road from the centre of the
village towards the coast. Turn left on
Granville Rd. and follow road to the end.
Canterbury Crab and Winkle Way. Linear
walk to Whitstable. Meet Canterbury Bus
Station (by The Lost Sheep statue). Pubs
and cafés in Whitstable. Return by bus
(bring bus pass / own expense).
Blean Wood Meet at the Nature Reserve
car park (sign-posted from the main road).
Stop for coffee at The Gulbenkian.
Sandgate Meet at the Castle car park.
Lunch stop in Hythe - pubs and cafés.
Grove Ferry
Meet in the car park (£2.00 for all day).
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8
Mod. 2 Terry
(12.9)
01304 375824
or 07929 828917
6
(9.7)

Mod. 3 Madeleine R
01304 366716

8
Mod. 2 John Gr
(12.9)
01303 250230
or 07814 786839

8
Mod. 2 Bob and Alison
(12.9)
01227 771740
10
Mod. 2
(16.1)
6
Easy 1
(9.7)

Joy
01304 825302
Val E-N / Heather B
01227 720324
or 07969 703891

Thursday
20/12/2018

10:00 TR300430
CT17 0QD

3439.

Sunday
23/12/2018

10:00 TR329580
CT13 9BP

3440.

Sunday
23/12/2018

10:00 TR215431
CT15 7HX

3441.

Wednesday
26/12/2018

10:00 TR391654
CT11 8AQ

3442.

Sunday
30/12/2018

09:30 TR052185
TN29 9JH

3443.

Sunday
30/12/2018

14:00 TR329580
CT13 9BP

3444.

Thursday
03/01/2019

10:00 TR057594
ME13 9AL

3445.

Sunday
06/01/2019
Sunday
06/01/2019

10:00 TR105544
CT4 7QQ
10:00 TR284694
CT7 9QP

3447.

Thursday
10/01/2019

10:00 TR343540
CT14 0AS

3448.

Sunday
13/01/2019

10:00 TR066536
CT4 8BZ

3449.

Sunday
13/01/2019

10:00 TR257423
CT15 7BX

3450.

Thursday
17/01/2019

10:00 TR136404
CT18 8DH

3451.

Sunday
20/01/2019

10:00 TQ833551
ME17 1FZ

3452.

Sunday
20/01/2019
Thursday
24/01/2019

10:00 TR348499
CT14 8JJ
10:00 TR257482
CT15 7PE

3446.

3453.

River (Dover) Mince Pie Walk. Meet on
Lower Road (near junction with Crabble
Road). Mince pies and refreshments at end
of walk by kind invitation of Olive and John.
Sandwich Meet at the Square in front of
The Guildhall. Walk the English Coast Path
back to Sandwich. Bring flask and food for
lunch time stop at the nature reserve as
there is no pub on this route.
Swingfield
Meet at Folkestone Garden Centre. Park on
grass area in front of house.
Ramsgate Boxing Day Walk. Meet at the
end of Victoria Parade (near the park).
Bring a snack in case the pub is not serving
food or is very busy at lunchtime. RADO.
Lydd Meet off Dengemarsh Road - go past
the turning for Lydd Karting and Brickwall
Farm House to end of concrete road, park
on road. Car share if possible. Bring packed
lunch. Some walking on loose shingle.
Sandwich Meet at Guildhall car park (free
on Sunday). A part town and part country
walk.
Boughton under Blean
Meet at The Queen's Head - park on road if
not eating at the pub at lunchtime. Figure
of 8 walk (5.0 + 5.0 miles), re-start at 13:15.
Chartham Meet Brice Avenue. Lunch stop
at The Queen's Head, Boughton Street.
Minnis Bay, Birchington
Park on the road.
Hacklinge Meet at The Coach and Horses.
Park on an adjacent road if not using the
pub at lunchtime – book beforehand.
Chilham Fig. 8 walk (5.0 + 4.5 miles) Meet
in the lower car park (free). Lunch stop in
Chilham - pubs and cafés. Re-start at 13:15
Alkham Meet at the village car park. Short
but hilly walk with a coffee stop at the
Alkham Garden Centre.
Farthing Common Meet at the car park (on
Stone Street B2068). Circular walk via
Lyminge, Paddlesworth and Etchinghill.
Lunch stop at The Gatekeeper, Etchinghill.
Hollingbourne Meet in the station car park.
Lunch stop in Hollingbourne, so walk could
be cut short if required.
Ripple
Meet by The Plough.
Shepherdswell Meet in East Kent Railway
car park (50p per car). Lunch stop - Guston.
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5.2
(8.4)

Mod.
2/3

John / Olive
01304 823705

8.5
Mod. 2 Gavin / Helena
(13.7)
01304 820445

5.1
(8.2)
10
(16.1)

Mod. 4 Averil and Steve
01303 892252
or 07815 617307
Mod. 2 Ethel

14
Mod. 2 Richard F
(22.5)
07774 184007

5
(8)

Mod. 1 Rowena
01304 614789

10
Mod. 3 Margaret M-W
(16.1)
01795 843927
or 07964 067915
12.4
(20)
6
(9.7)

Mod. 4 Chris B
07855 898234
Mod. 1 Val E-N / Heather B
01227 720324
or 07969 703891
7
Mod. 2 Jerry S
(11.3)
07778 020660
9.5
Mod. 3 Margaret M-W
(15.3)
01795 843927
or 07964 067915
5
Mod.
Rhona
(8)
3/4
01303 258022
9
Mod. 4 Andrew
(14.5)
07754 797848
or 01233 720513
11
Mod. 3 Rob G
(17.7)
07580 039671
or 01303 259099
6
Mod.
Ted
(9.7) 2/3
01304 364856
12.5
Mod. 2 Margaret L
(20.1)
01304 831011
07720 137465

Sunday
27/01/2019
Sunday
27/01/2019

10:00 TR024603
ME13 8XB
10:00 TR063366
TN25 7DJ

3456.

Thursday
31/01/2019

10:00 TR062366
TN25 7DJ

3457.

Sunday
03/02/2019

10:00 TR147367
CT21 4HG

3458.

Sunday
03/02/2019

10:00 TR301451
CT16 3LY

3459.

Tuesday
05/02/2019

10:00 TR107551
CT4 7LA

3460.

Thursday
07/02/2019

10:00 TR185542
CT4 5BL

3461.

Sunday
10/02/2019

10:00 TR178439
CT4 6TL

3462.

Thursday
14/02/2019

10:00 TR216433
CT15 7GY

3463.

Sunday
17/02/2019

10:00 TR329580
CT13 9BP

3464.

Thursday
21/02/2019

10:00 TR143439
CT4 6XY

3465.

Sunday
24/02/2019

10:00 TR267671
CT7 0NB

3466.

Thursday
28/02/2019

10:00 TR227539
CT3 3JN

3454.

3455.

Faversham Meet near Macknade's Café.
Use the back of the car park nearest to A2.
Aldington Meet by the playing field
opposite The Walnut Tree Inn. Please park
considerately in Roman Rd. opposite pub.
Aldington Meet opposite The Walnut Tree
pub - park on the road. Lunch stop at The
White Horse, Bilsington.
Sandling
Meet station car park (£2.80 off-peak).
Lunch stop in Tescos, Cheriton.
Whitfield
Meet in the car park (free) adjacent to the
Village Hall, Sandwich Road.
Chartham
Meet near the church.

7.5
Mod.
Rosie
(12.1) 2/3
01795 435797
6
Mod. 4 Andrew
(9.7)
07754 797848
or 01233 720513
10.5
Mod. 3 Richard Bx
(16.9)
07710 689327

10
Mod. 4 Rob G
(16.1)
07580 039671
or 01303 259099
7.5
Mod.
John Gr
(12.1) 2/3
01303 250230
or 07814 786839
5.5
Mod. 2 Olive / Jill
(8.9)
01304 823705
or 01304 364856
Bridge Meet near the recreation ground,
9.5
Mod. 1 Nigel & Bev
Patrixbourne Road. Lunch stop at The Black (15.3)
01304 611834
Robin, Kingston.
or 07447 936074
Elham
9.3
Mod. 3 Averil and Steve
Meet in the village square. Fig. 8 walk (5.3 (15.0)
01303 892252
+ 4 miles). Lunch stop - pubs in Elham.
or 07815 617307
Swingfield Meet at the Folkestone Garden 10
Mod. 3 Rhona
Centre (formerly McFarlane's Butterfly
(16.1)
01303 258022
Centre). Lunch stop in Elham – pubs.
Sandwich Fig. 8 walk (5.5 + 4.5 miles).
10
Mod. 1 Nigel & Bev
Meet at The Guildhall car park (free on
(16.1) (am)
01304 611834
Sunday). Walk will pass the railway station
Mod.
or 07447 936074
exit on Dover Road at 10:05. Lunch stop 2/3
pubs and cafés in Sandwich. Re-start 13:30.
(pm)
Sixmile (near Rhodes Minnis).
10
Mod. 4 Andrew
Meet at West Wood car park (off Stone
(16.1)
07754 797848
Street near Sixmile Garage). Lunch stop at
or 01233 720513
The Hop Pocket, Bossingham.
St. Nicholas at Wade Meet at Potten Street 13
Mod. 2 Chris B
Road (north of the A299, by the
(20.9)
07855 898234
footbridge). Fig. 8 walk. Lunch stop - pubs
in St Nicholas at Wade.
Adisham Meet near primary school (The
10
Mod. 3 Richard B
Street, Adisham), park on road. Lunch stop (16.1)
01233 812510
at The Anchor, Wingham.

WALK DETAILS FOR APRIL TO JULY TO ANNE & TONYBY 15TH FEBRUARY, PLEASE
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3467.

Thursday
07/03/2019

10:00 TR143439
CT4 6XY

3468.

Sunday
10/03/2019

10:00 TR054467
TN25 5DG

3469.

Sunday
10/03/2019
Thursday
14/03/2019

10:00 TR066536
CT4 8BZ
10:00 TR202513
CT4 6HS

3471.

Sunday
17/03/2019

10:00 TR255546
CT3 1PQ

3472.

Thursday
21/03/2019

10:00 TR374453
CT15 6DF

3470.

Sixmile (near Rhodes Minnis).
Meet at West Wood car park (off Stone
Street near Sixmile Garage). Lunch stop at
The Coach and Horses, Lyminge.
Wye Meet outside the Church - free car
park opposite. Walk via Hastingleigh
(lunch-stop) and Devil's Kneading Trough.
Chilham
Meet in the lower car park RADO
Kingston
Meet at The Black Robin. Fig. of 8 walk (5 +
5.5 miles). Lunch-stop at the pub.
Goodnestone Meet near the pub, parking
may be possible by Goodnestone House &
Gardens. Fig. of 8 walk (4.7 + 4.5 miles).
Lunch stop at The Fitzwalter Arms.
St. Margaret's
Meet by the Dover Memorial Patrol. Lunch
stop The Coastguard, St. Margaret's Bay.

10

11
Mod. 3 Len J / Lorna
(17.7)
07980 309419
or 01303 862862
10
Mod. 4 Ross
(16.1)
01227 657886
or 07962 810138
6
Easy 2 Ethel
(9.7)
10.5
Mod.
Evelyn / Diana
(16.9) 2/3
01304 824344
or 01304 372090
9.2
Mod.
Anne & Tony
(14.8) 2/3
01304 372814
or 07976 944396
10
Mod.
(16.1) 2/3

John W
01304 852563
or 07774 437350

3473.

Sunday
24/03/2019

10:00 TR377505
CT14 7LH

3474.

Thursday
28/03/2019
Sunday
31/03/2019

10:00 TR079453
TN25 5HE
10:00 TR179599
CT2 0BT

Sunday
31/03/2019

10:00 TR115557
CT4 7HN

3475.

3476.

Walmer (Charles Wake Memorial Walk)
Meet at Kingsdown Road car park (bottom
of Granville Road). This walk forms part of
the Group's 30th anniversary celebrations.
See article.
Wye Downs Meet at Wye Downs lay-by car
park. Lunch stop in Wye - pubs or café.
Fordwich Meet Marlow Meadows. Lunch
stop in Herne, bring picnic, pubs may be
busy.
Chartham
Meet at The Wyevale Garden Centre.

9.5
Mod.
(15.3) 2/3

Graham S
01304 367853
or 07815 453324

10
Mod.
Elaine
(16.1) 3/4
01233 812328
13
Mod. 3 Chris B
(21.0)
07855 898234
5.5
(8.9)

Mod.
2/3

John P
01304 823705

LEGEND FOR THE WALK PROGRAMME
LESS THAN 2.5 MPH
2.5 – 3.0 MPH
3.0 – 3.5 MPH
OVER 3.5 MPH
FLAT
FLAT WITH SMALL INCLINES
FLAT WITH SOME SMALL HILLS
UNDULATING WITH SOME STEEPER
HILLS
5
MIXED SMALL AND STEEP HILLS
RADO = Registered Assistance Dogs Only
EASY
MOD.
FAST
V. FAST
1
2
3
4

Reporting faults on rights of way / public footpaths
To continue enjoying the network of public footpaths
it is important to report any faults on a right of way as
soon as possible. Reports of faults can be made:

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2018 / 2019
3rd March 2019: Annual Lunch at The Rising Sun,
Stourmouth. Contact John Polden for details /
vacancies.
1st to 6th April 2019: White Cliffs Holiday in the New
Forest. Currently no vacancies.
18th May 2019: Map Reading & Navigation Course –
details to be circulated nearer the time.
22nd to 28th August 2019: White Cliffs Walking
Festival
3rd November 2019: White Cliffs Ramblers Annual
General Meeting, St. Margaret’s Village Hall, St.
Margaret’s at a Cliffe.
If anyone has an event you would like to put on for
the group, please let Anne and Tony know.

• Online at:

https://webapps.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccessca
ms/standardmap.aspx
• By Phone: 03000 417171
• By E-mail: eastprow@kent.gov.uk
• By Post: Public Rights of Way & Access Service,
Kent County Council, The Granary, Penstock Hall
Farm, Canterbury Rd, East Brabourne, Ashford,
TN25 5LL.
When reporting a fault please be prepared to give the
following information.
• Your name and contact information
• Location of the problem, e.g. OS map grid
reference, path number or a general description of
the area concerned
• Nature of the problem and the date that you saw
it.
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•
•
•
•

Osteopathy
Pilates & Yoga
Massage
Acupuncture

We are a local business serving the
local community.
Give us a call and see what we can do
for you.
Martinvale Farmhouse, Station Road,
Martin Mill, Kent, CT15 5JX

Tel: 01304 852588
Website: www.martinvaleclinic.co.uk
Online booking available

Getting to the start of walks
Do you use a sat nav in your car to get you to the start
location of a walk? Do you use the walk’s postcode to
get you to the start? Have you ever found that you
have not arrived at the correct location using the
postcode / sat nav?
It should be remembered that postcodes were
designed for the delivery of letters and were not
intended to be a navigation tool. Depending on the
volume of mail a postcode can cover anything
between 1 and 100 properties. In towns and cities
where properties are close together using a postcode
as a guide to one’s destination may produce
reasonably accurate results. However, this is not true
in remote or rural areas with a single postcode
covering a large geographical area. Therefore, relying
solely on a postcode to get you to the start of a walk
may lead you to a point some distance away.
So how can you ensure that you get to the correct
start location (on-time)? If you are uncertain about
the starting point of any walk you could always give
the walk leader a call and ask for further details.
Alternatively, if you have access to the internet you
could use an online app to verify both a postcode and
map grid reference. For example, both
www.gridreferencefinder.com and
www.streetmap.co.uk will accept OS Map Grid

References and postcodes to search for a specific
location.
So, whilst the sat nav in your car may get you to the
approximate location of the start of a walk, you may
need to use your navigation skills to complete your
journey.

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY (PROW) – PATH UPDATES
(1) Proposals :
- Coldblow Woods between Walmer and Ripple – a
claim for three new footpaths inside these woods,
situated between Cold Blow Crossing and Ripple Road.
These would run parallel to the existing PROW which
run around three sides of the woods, but just inside
the woods. This area is very well used by walkers, so
perhaps at a later date you could supply evidence of
having used these paths yourself?
- Singledge Lane, Whitfield – the horse-riding
fraternity are claiming a bridleway around the
perimeter of the large field bounded by Singledge
Lane to the north, the A2 to the south, and the
Ramada Hotel to the east. An unexpected claim, since
the field is currently being covered by new housing.
- Hougham ER218 – an about face by KCC on the
future of this track, currently a byway open to all
traffic. An application will be made to the Magistrates
12

Court in December to downgrade the route to a
bridleway. If this is successful, expect also the creation
of a long-sought official link with footpath ER189,
giving direct routes both to Alkham and St Radigund’s
Abbey.
- Tilmanstone EE353 – a very sensible diversion
proposal, which would see the footpath officially
realigned onto the route which most people actually
walk through Waldershare churchyard.
(2) Orders confirmed:
- Preston EE486 – creation of a new footpath along
the existing track through Deerson Farm, in the southwest corner of the parish. This runs from the 90degree bend in Deerson Lane through to the long
footpath (EE156) which links Preston church to Seaton
and Wickhambreaux.
- Dover EB18/EB19 – a minor realignment, and the
creation of a new bridleway to span the previously
“missing link” in the PROW at this point. The route
runs parallel to and south of the A20 dual carriageway
from the Samphire Hoe access road as far west as the
old rifle range on the top of Abbot’s Cliff.
(3) Ongoing : - Shepherdswell ER80/81 –the end is in sight for the
long-running saga concerning the proposal to divert
these paths out of the large field to the SW of the
Village Hall, near the village centre, and to reroute
them along the field edges by the Hall and adjoining
Coxhill Road (behind a hedge). All the objectors have
now submitted their two permitted written
representations to the Planning Inspectorate. The
Inspector’s final decision is expected in November.
For more details of these and any other PROW issues,
please contact Roger King on 01304 362730, or by email at roger.rambler89@outlook.com

mountain and coastal scenery, and eating plenty of ice
cream. We reported progress to Les daily, and he
offered encouragement and advice. 'Remember the
magnetic variation' was a memorable one. Sorry Les,
the compasses never saw the light of day, and if we
were unsure of the route, we asked whoever was
coming towards us!
We were obsessed with weather forecasts, which
were vital as two of our routes took us to over
3,000ft, and the final one involved a 45-minute boat
journey. We walked out to a small cove for the latter,
for collection by ferry in the late afternoon. News that
stormy seas had smashed a boat on the rocks in Palma
the night before was disconcerting, but a host of
walkers assembled on the beach anyway, in scenes
reminiscent of the evacuation at Dunkerque. A short
shouty Mallorcan got us all marshalled into our
groups, and we boarded safely. Good fun, and a great
end to a splendid holiday!
Diana Backwell

East Kent Ploughing Match (26/09/18)
The 74th Ploughing Match took place on Wednesday
26th September 2018 at Malmains Farm, Eythorne.
Kent Area Ramblers were represented by Robert Peel
who provided the tent, give-away material and
walkers’ magazines and books. Robert was supported
again this year by White Cliffs Rambler volunteers.
The team were able to engage with people passing by
who were interested in walking, with whom we
shared our walking experiences and general
enthusiasm. The variety of walks on offer surprised
many and our latest White Cliffs walking programme
and sample Walking Festival booklets were well
received. For those who were clearly interested but
not quite up to one of our short or long walks, we
promoted the NHS health walks as a good starting
point.
Ramblers on duty during the day were: Robert Peel,
Simon Watson, Nigel Cussans, Mary Cross, Dan
Pallant, Elaine Dunnell, Margaret Lubbock, Lesley

Mallorca - October 2018
Margarets Lubbock and Milsted-Williamson arranged
their second wonderful holiday based in the hiking
capital of Mallorca, Port de Soller. Twenty-eight of us
promptly signed up.
There were challenges this time. Of the planned walk
leader quartet, Les was unable to come, and the
remaining three suffered coughs, colds and croaks
throughout. Fisherman's Friends were purchased, and
we apologise to anyone else we infected! Then there
was the weather.
We arrived in time for violent storms overnight, and
the worst flash-floods in 27 years wreaking death and
devastation to the east of the island. A week later we
were assailed by the tail end of Storm Lesley and
more overnight mayhem.
Astonishingly, the walks programme proceeded as
planned. We had gorgeous sunny days walking routes
through the ancient olive groves of the Soller valley,
visiting pretty villages, enjoying the dramatic
13

Wheway, Jeremy Swallow, Carol Bennett, Richard Frith
and John Copplestone.
There were many corporate tents and an interesting
display of farm tractors and equipment, craft, produce
stalls and other diverse activities, including
auctioneers, for example and a metal detecting club
(with many items found on display).
The ploughing competition was of course a main
attraction with heavy horses working in tandem
pulling manually operated ploughs and steam
powered traction engines. There were
demonstrations also of birds of prey and sheep
herding.
It was a lovely day and the time seemed to fly past.
The event was very well attended.

with the owners, will soon be back in use. There are
still a couple of improvements to be completed to
fully restore access. John Polden’s Tuesday morning
team has fitted 28 metal gates, installed earth steps
and wooden waymarker posts. They have refurbished
at least 8 stiles and fitted 3 brand new stile kits. Both
teams have responded to requests taking them into
the Canterbury and Ashford area.
Averil Brice

Skittles Evening
27 of us gathered at the Chance in Guston on 29th
June for an evening of attempting, not always
successfully, to knock down some wooden skittles.
We were divided into teams by John, with Tony & I
"captaining" them although it was only the second
time either of us had played, the first being this time
last year! Needless to say, we were not inspirational
and talented role models. However, some people did
know what they were doing, and you can always learn
from them, so maybe we'll be better next year. The
Chance as ever provided a sumptuous and varied
buffet and apart from it being fairly chilly (and dark)
after sundown and a beautifully hot day, we had a
good time. Moral to all: bring a warm fleece next time
just in case!
Colin & Rhona's Wine & Wisdom
Again, 27 of us gathered at the 5 Bells in Eastry on
26th October to pit our wits against Colin's fiendish
questions. Those who knew Elvis's songs were made,
as it required us to identify 20 of them. Our table was
left appreciating that in fact we knew quite a lot about
murderers and people who had managed to live in
excess of three score years and 30, without actually
winning. Considerable hilarity was heard from some
corners and that was what it was all about: we had
fun, while exercising the old grey matter a little. The
teachers and scientists won.
Thank you so much to Colin & Rhona, you're so good
at this and we don't appreciate you enough.
Thank you to Mary who was her usual cheerful and
amiable self, and no one went home hungry.

John Copplestone

Volunteer Update
The footpath maintenance volunteers have been very
productive this year. Following requests from
walkers, walk leaders and KCC, over six miles of
vegetation has been cleared, mainly on White Cliffs
territory. This included clearance for the LDWA Cinque
Ports 100 and the White Cliffs Walking Festival. Six
totally inaccessible routes blocked by fallen trees and
dense vegetation have been put back on the map for
all walkers to enjoy. Two long-term obstructions in
Sellindge and Etchinghill, following fruitful negotiation
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THE COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN
TREASURER
GROUP SECRETARY
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
JOINT WALKS SECRETARY & NEWSLETTER
JOINT WALKS SECRETARY
GROUP FOOTPATHS OFFICER
SPONSORSHIP/ ADVERTS
PRESS/PUBLICITY
Group officers – non-Committee Members
GROUP LIBRARIAN
WEBMASTER

MARGARET LUBBOCK
MARGARET MILSTED-WILLIAMSON
HELENA TREVELYAN
ANDREW SWARBRICK
ANNE BRISTOW
TONY BRISTOW
RICHARD FRITH
VACANCY
GRAHAM SMITH

01304 831011
01795 843927
01304 820445
01233 720513
01304 372814
01304 372814
07774 184007

TONY THORN
GAVIN TREVELYAN

01303 260955
01304 820445

01304 367853

We welcome new walkers, whether they have been members of other groups, walked on holidays, or exercised the
dog or ambled down to the shops. However, most of our long walks take about 4 hrs (plus an hour break midway)
and we average 10 miles. If you think this is too much for you, start with one of our short walks which take about
2/2.5 hrs and average 6 miles, or arrange to finish your first walk at the halfway point.
“All sporting and leisure activities have inherent hazards associated with them and rambling is no exception. In
spite of the safety of members being of paramount concern, accidents will occasionally occur. It is important,
therefore, that when entering into the activity, each member appreciates that they have a responsibility to
identify the hazards associated with it and take all reasonable steps to eliminate or minimise the potential for an
accident to happen”.
The Ramblers Association is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England and Wales. Company registration No 4458492. Registered Charity in England
and Wales No. 1093577. Registered office; 2nd floor, Camelford House, 87-90 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7TW.

